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Abstract 

 This paper proposes an approach to organismic development in ecologic and economic framework. The developmental 

model of science and technology based industrialisation has resulted in colonial relations with the resource regions resulting in 

threat to environment, ecologies and migration of population to large cities as environmental and ecological refugees. 

 The emphasis on ecological and environmental restoration have been emphasised looking to the increasing problems to 

ecology, environment and increasing socio-economic inequalities, inter regional disparities etc. The call for sustainable 

development since 1970 and millenium goals since 1980 by United Nations have initiated diverse policies in programmatic 

framework, but no substantial achievements have been made. 

 The regional development approaches suggested by Odum, Patrick Geddes, Jan Tinbergen, Weber, Krugman and 

Stiglitz etc, on ecologic and economic framework have all proposed to regional developmental approach to ecologic and 

economic development. 

 The sustainable development can't be achieved by the United Nation programmes because these are not related to 

regional development and planning policy framework. Unfortunately, the infrastructural development and social welfare policies 

have long gestation periods and fail to identify regional development approach in globalisation framework. 
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1. Introduction 

The sustainable development policies and programmes can’t be sustainable with infrastructural development and social 

welfare policies unless an organic development approach is adopted based upon local population, economies and resource 

potential social welfare policies are basically subsistent social policies and there are serious problems of unemployment and 

inequalities growing because of lack of regional economic development policies and efficient utilization of local resources. In 

globalizing market chain, the local producers are losers in both in supply and demand chain, with growing dominant market 

effects the natural resources, products and labour, savings and capital are fast moving to large markets and backwash effects in 

resource regions.    

Under these conditions, regional economic development planning need to adopted in view of the regional development 

proposed by ecological and economic theorist in which the backward agrarian region effectively participate in globalization 

process. 

India has a history of Indus Valley and Harappan Civilisation in which river valley civilization developed trade transport 

corridors in terrestrial and marine linkages with Asia and Europe in flow of goods and services developing full employment in 

diversifying economy, skill and employment generation. The deep culturism in policy framework and strongthening of national 

defence, the regional economic policies need to be adopted to maximize employment base for the population on the basis of 

resource potentials, economic base development for employment generating sectors growth and developing industrial 

complexes. 

The ecologic and economic development models suggested by Odum, Patrick Geddes, Jan Tinbergen, Alfred Weber, 

Krugman and Stiglitz could forms the basis of regional planning model for regional economic development in geographic 

framework. Whereas Odum proposed community and population approach and habitat approach of regional development, 

Patrick Geddes proposed organismic development approach in ecologic-economic framework in forestry, mining, animal 

husbandry, agricultural and urban industrial zones for restoring balance between population (organisms), activities (functions) 

and space (environment) to create order, aesthetics and convenience. Though the model was developed by Patrick Geddes in 

Mysore (now Karnataka) state, it was not adopted in India. Instead, in Town Planning, a physical planning was attempted for 

creating order, aesthetics and convenience and deterioration in other zones. 

 Tinbergen proposed a regional planning model in view of the local population in which local sector was to be 

developed, later national and global sectors could be promoted on the basis of regional potentials. This model was not adopted 

and optimization model was adopted neglecting resource regions which further deteriorated the conditions of resource regions. 

 Krugman (2009) proposed for developing economic geography and urbanization in backward and developing regions 

for globalization. Japan which fought in IInd world war on the basis of ethnic and racial conflicts adopted economic policies for 

industrializing rural and urban economies in global market economic relations. The Scandenavian contries like Sweden, Norway, 

Denmark adopted grass root development approach for developing agriculture, animal husbandry, horticulture, forestry etc. to be 

liked to industries and market linkages in Europe having no poverty, unemployment and crime. 

 Stiglitz (2010) proposed a theory than the backward regions are poor, because their population lacks modern skill and 

socially is backward and proposed social development as a pre-requisite for economic development. 
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2. Landscape approach to sustainable development 

 It is necessary to adopt Patrick Geddes and Odum model for restoration of ecologic economic balance in ecologic 

economic zones and population and habitat approach. Though integrated water and forest management programmes have 

increased for restoration of ecologic-economic balance, but, with the increased demands of hydro electricity and promotion of 

eco-tourism, there is increasing environmental threats of urbanization, construction, mining activities in vulnerable zones. In 

fact, most of the policies are not properly linked to the participation of local communities, their aspiration and needs and are 

promoted exogenously. Instead the landscape approach to regional development would requires a geographic economic and 

cultural relations for developing trade transport linkages in mountainous, forest, animal husbandry, agricultural mining and 

urban industrial zones to evolve a geographic model for regional development to link them to national and global relations. 

Mining and industrial production complexes have been developed in trade transport corridors, but agriculture, animal husbandry, 

forestry need to be developed in ecologic and economic zones.   

 Many economists who got  Nobal prizes identified the problem of regional development including Myrdal, Friedman, 

Tinbergen, Krugman and Stiglitz etc. identifying regional (geograhic) problems and approach to development, while Myrdal 

identified growing imbalances created between resource regions and developed industrial regions. Friedman identified core-

periphery condition between resource and developed industrial region in colonial political economic relation. 

 Tinbergen proposed a regional planning model based upon local population, economy and natural resource potential 

and proposed for local (regional), national and international sector development in regional framework. Walter Isard proposed 

industrial complex development model in linkages to the global capital, skill and many other sectors on the basis of global 

potential for capital, skilled labour, resources and markets. In India, these regional complexes have developed in geographic 

landscape, but efforts have not been made to develop agricultural, animal husbandry, forestry complexes because these are 

population and community based. 

 Krugman (2009) proposed that globalization is not successful due to backward economic geography, low level of 

urbanization etc. in backward and developing regions. Regional policies need to be identified develop economic geography by 

identifying processing, transportation and market linkages in supply and demand chain. Instead, despite the policy of Ayus, the 

medicinal industries are growing in Western countries and the resources are flowing from developing countries. Regional 

policies need to be developed in India for developing food and medicinal industries, including horticulture, animal husbandry, 

agricultural to be properly linked to the local communities.  

 In view of the growing growth of horticulture, animal husbandry, agricultural and forestry complexes these complexes 

need to be developed in backward and forward linkages in regional, national and global market demands. 

3. Approaches adopted for regional development in the world 

 

Successful organismic development was adopted by Scandenvian countries in which grass root regional development was 

adopted by Sweden, Denmark, Norway etc. by developing agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry linking them to industries 

and trade in European markets. This led to grass root organismic development which witnessed no poverty unemployment and 

inter-regional disparity with full employment. Japan after IInd world war in which the fought with ethnic and racial conflicts use 

farmer’s cooperative to develop farmers’ cooperation for agricultural and industrial development and used cultural conscietation 

for developing manufacturing for taking advantage in the western market and became a developed economy in Asia. The cultural 

conscietation and shift led to all out development of Japanese economy. 
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 The problems of policies of modernization and industrialisation used in market and socialist economies is that it has 

used dominance and succession process in colonial relation using military power in colonial relations in the region or against in 

majority of traditional cultural economies in developing countries. The civilization developed by mineral based industrialization 

need to be shifted to organizing development of agricultural, horticultural, animal husbandry, forestry ecological economic 

complexes for organismic balance. The thurst for materialistic development needs to be shifted to organismic development in 

grass root development approach. 

 

 

4. An Approach to organismic development in regional framework 

 

  The deep cultural conscietation and regional and global conflicts of terrorism and environmental problems leading to 

climate changes require shifting to organismic development to use stop and go determinism. It requires aspirations of common 

masses who are facing serious problems and resulting in serious ethnic and social conflicts and darkness of medieval age. The 

model needs to incorporate local population and organisms, economic base and the economic complexes, develop regional 

planning model by identifying sectoral development on the basis of needs and demands of the people in horizontal and vertical 

production complex development. 

 

  The model will require the following:- 

 

(1) Identify the economic base of the people in ecologic-economic zones and identify the ecologic, environmental, social and 

economic problems. 

 

(2) Adopt the strategy of developing economic and production complexes by identifying their backward and forward linkages. 

 

(3) Adopt policy for integrating the local communities in industrial processing, marketing, transportation and other services 

development to have access of the local youth in diversifying and specializing market chain in each ecologic-economic zones, so 

that local population could have its strong access to the local resources. 

 

(4) Local problems of environmental conflicts in flood and drought prone areas need to be discussed with local population and 

management and sustainable development strategies need to be evolved with the help of local stake holders for integrated 

resource management. 

 

(5) An approach to decentralized development need to be evolved in bottom up planning rather than centralized decentralization top 

down policies for local and regional capacity building. 

 

(6) A model need to be adopted to evolve river basin development approach to be linked in trade-transport corridors adopted in 

Indus Valley and Harappan civilization. The centrality in local, regional and global level need to be identified in open market 

economy and local community participation needs to be insured through public interventions.   

 

(7) The ethnic, social and political conflicts need to be translated in cooperation at local, regional and national levels. 

(8) Social community development needs to be given priorities in public and private partnership. The public and private agencies 

have become powerful. Instead, these agencies need to be responsible for social or community development. 
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5. Concluding remarks 

 

Trade transport corridors are being developed in India for linking movement of goods and services in inter-regional and inter-

national trade corridors. But, with subsistent economy of majority of traditional societies and regions have constrained inter-

regional and international trade linkages. The policies of regional development in as organismic development strategy would 

ensure balance between materialist and organismic development and ensure conflicts between economic and social development 

and ensure global peace and cooperation. Dee cultural nationalism need to ensure inclusive development approach for balanced 

organismic development. 
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